
3 bedroom Apartment for sale in Orgiva, Granada

Part of our exclusive collection

Introducing Piso Rayo, a delightful apartment situated in the vibrant heart of Orgiva, this home effortlessly combines
convenience with stunning views. Skip any commutes, as all essential amenities are a mere 5-minute walk away.

Step inside, and you'll be greeted by an abundance of natural light, dancing through the double-glazed windows.
Beyond the bright and airy atmosphere, these windows contribute to an energy-efficient and soundproof living space,
providing a retreat from the hustle and bustle.

Piso Rayo has a captivating panoramic view of the Sierra Lujar mountains, a spectacle best enjoyed from the spacious
private terrace – a serene spot for mild winter evenings or catching the breathtaking sunsets.

With three generously sized bedrooms, this apartment offers space for every member of the household. The updated
kitchen, equipped with modern amenities, is an ideal heart to the home, while a handy pantry ensures storage and
organization are maintained.

Underneath the building there is a garage with your own private parking space, and storage unit which are yet
another added extra to make this a very easy property to live in. 

Whether you're drawn to the hustle of city living or yearning for the tranquility of mountain vistas, Piso Rayo bridges
both worlds. Immerse yourself in the charm of Orgiva from this welcoming residence.

For more information call Amy at 0034 695 398 679. We do not charge a buyer's fee, which means that you can save
up to 5% of the purchase price on your buying costs, Contact us for more information about this.
  View Video Tour   3 bedrooms   1 bathroom
  93m² Build size   20m² Plot size   Outside Space - Roof Terrace
  Parking - Garage   Parking - Single Garage   Parking - Off Street
  Mains Electric   Mains Water   Mountain Views
  Has Double Glazing   Chain Free   Has Electricity
  Has Fibre Optic

65,000€
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